M-NASR
Summer
Day Camps
SAFELY RECONNECTING
Half-day and full-day
options
In-person and virtual
camp experiences
Programs for ages 3–22

REGISTRATION OPEN
APRIL 12–30
LOTTERY HELD MAY 3
CAMPS BEGIN JUNE 14

M-NASR Summer Day Camp 2021
Welcome!
M-NASR is excited to provide in-person summer day camp options for families this season. While our
programming will look different from our “traditional” M-NASR summer camps, we can’t wait to reconnect and
provide a safe, therapeutic and fun summer for your child or teen!
We understand that families may have questions, so we will be hosting a virtual Q&A session on Thursday,
April 15 on Zoom. You can register by clicking here. We encourage you to join us so that we can answer your
questions and share more information about why this year's M-NASR summer day camps are a great choice!
Please feel free to contact me at any time if I can be of assistance.
Regards,

Lauren Ruiz
Lauren Ruiz, CTRS
Program Manager/Camp Director
lruiz@mnasr.org
847-966-5522, ext 3013
Program eligibility and guidelines are subject to change based on ongoing COVID-19
updates from IDPH, the Restore Illinois plan, the CDC and our risk management agency.

How to Reach Us
By phone at 847-966-5522. Staff will be
available between 9:00am and 5:00pm,
Monday through Friday.
By email or to leave a phone message
for a specific staff member, please call
847-966-5522. For a complete staff
directory, click here.
Adminstrative Office:
6820 W. Dempster Street
Morton Grove, IL 60053
mnasr.org
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Mission
The Maine-Niles Association of Special Recreation
is dedicated to improving the quality of life and,
through advocacy and awareness, promoting a
successful leisure lifestyle for individuals with
disabilities.
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General Information
Important Dates
April 12

Registration opens

April 15

Virtual Q&A meeting

April 30

Registration ends

May 3

Lottery held at 9:00am

June 10

Family Meet & Greet at camp sites

Summer Camp Schedule

Virtual Camp

For all virtual camp sessions, Zoom meeting
information and links will be emailed to you prior
to the start of program. If you do not receive the
link information 24 hours before the first
program please contact M-NASR.
To download a printable form to help keep track
of your Zoom meetings, click here.

Session 1: June 14 – June 25
Session 2: June 28 – July 9*
Session 3: July 12 – July 23
Session 4: July 26 – Aug. 6
*All camps off July 5; Quest for Adventure Camps also off
July 2

Locations
Quest for Adventure Half-Day Camps
Austin Park, Morton Grove
Sunshine Experience Half-Day/Full Day Camps
Des Plaines Leisure Center
Virtual Variety Camps
On Zoom

In-Person Camps
In-person program capacity is limited to seven
campers to allow for compliance with proper
physical distancing guidelines. Facility or room size
may also further reduce capacity. If a camp d oes not
meet the minimum of four participants, M-NASR
reserves the right to cancel it.

Prior to registering for in-person camps, participants
must complete a Participant Assessment Form if
they have not done so already. Please make sure to
read M-NASR's Safety Guidelines and Eligibility
Requirements on pages 10–13 before completing
this assessment. If a camper is not eligible for inperson programming, we encourage registering for
Virtual Variety Camp. Details can be found on page 9.

Transportation

Pick up and drop off transportation is available
for M-NASR’s Quest for Adventure and Sunshine
Experience camps. See page 8 for more
information and pricing.

Caregiver Companion Option

We understand that it may be difficult for some of
our campers to meet all specific eligibility
requirements, so we are offering an option for a
caregiver to attend in-person programming with
their camper at no additional cost. Please note this
option is being provided on an extremely limited
basis due to small maximum group sizes at each
camp. This caregiver would be responsible for
ensuring that the camper is following all safety
guidelines and must be the same person attending
throughout a two-week session.
Each situation will be assessed on a case-by-case
basis. If you are interested in having a caregiver
attend camp with your child, please contact Lauren
Ruiz to discuss details and eligibility. Caregivers
must register for the camp sessions they will be
attending.
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General Information
Camp Goals

M-NASR camps are designed specifically to assist in the enhancement of physical, cognitive, emotional, social and
leisure development so that individuals may participate fully and independently in their life pursuits.
The chart below includes more details about and a key to the goals covered in each camp program. It outlines each
domain that our staff strive to incorporate into their lesson plans. M-NASR staff will be working diligently to uphold
high standards and to ensure that campers continue to learn and grow, whether the camp is in person or virtual.

M-NASR Summer Day Camp Goals
Domain
Potential
Outcomes/
Benefits

Mental/
Cognitive
Increased
emotional
regulation
Enhanced feelings
of autonomy
Greater sense of
meaning

Physical
Increased
mobility

Increased ability
to stay focused

Improved
strength

Improved
memory

Increased
endurance

Better
concentration

Restored function

Developed goalsetting skills

Improved selfdetermination

Enhanced
immune system

Increased
optimism

Improved blood
pressure

Increased feelings
of balance and
stability

Reduced tension
More restful
sleep
Increased energy
levels

Social

Psychological

Ability to follow
directions
Enhanced
problem-solving

Improved
communication
skills
Developed
interpersonal
skills
Ability to
demonstrate
reciprocal
relationship skills
Increased social
confidence

Decreased
feelings of
isolation and
loneliness

Resident/Non-Resident Fees

Financial Assistance

M-NASR Resident/Non-Resident Program Fees
Individuals residing in M-NASR’s seven member
park district boundaries are eligible for resident (R)
program fees. These park districts include Des
Plaines, Golf-Maine, Morton Grove, Niles, Park
Ridge, Skokie and the Village of Lincolnwood Parks
& Recreation department. Individuals residing
outside the M-NASR boundaries are required to
pay the non-resident (NR) fees for programs.

For more information about financial aid, contact
Peggy Wilson at pwilson@mnasr.org.

R: Resident
NR: Non-Resident

Participants in need of financial assistance for
M-NASR programs must complete a new 2021
Financial Aid Application form, which can be found
by clicking here. A completed application and
required financials must be received by the
program registration deadline. Financial assistance
is not available for special events or for
participants residing out of M-NASR’s service
district.

If a payment plan is needed, please contact
Jennifer Gebeck at jgebeck@mnasr.org.
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Registration Information
Steps to Register for M-NASR
In-Person Summer Day Camps
1. Complete a Participant Assessment Form if
you are interested in in-person programming.
2. M-NASR staff will contact you to confirm that
your child/teen is eligible to participate in our
in-person programming. Please see pages 10–13
for eligibility requirements and details.
3. Once confirmation is received, complete a Camp
Registration Form and a Participant Information Form.
4. Payment of at least 50% is due at the time of
registration. Remaining balances are due the
Friday before each session begins.
5. Registration is complete when all previous steps
are finished and you receive confirmation of
enrollment from M-NASR’s Camp Director.
6. LOTTERY DETAILS: A lottery will be held on May
3 at 9:00am if camps reach their maximums,
after which all registered participants will be
contacted regarding the outcome.
7. You will receive a “Camp Packet” after registering.
This will include additional details about camp as
well as additional forms to assist us in providing
the best experience possible for your child/teen.

Participant Information Forms
Participants must have a current Participant
Information Form (not to be confused with the
Participant Assessment Form) on file at M-NASR
to participate in programs. These forms are
considered current if completed and submitted
within the past year. You will not be able to
register online without having a current form on
file. If you need to complete one, see the box at
right for a link or go to pages 19–21.

Payment Policy

Payment of at least 50% is required at time of
registration. Remaining balances must be paid in
full before attending camp. Balance due dates for
each session are as follows:
Session 1: June 11
Session 2: June 25

How to Register
Online

To register, click here or click on the Program
code/Registration link within a program blurb.
Please call 847-966-5522 for online registration
login information if you do not yet have it.

Print and Send or Drop Off

If you prefer not to register online, a Registration
Form can be found by clicking the link in the box
below or on pages 17–18. You have four ways to
return your form:
Mail your completed form and payment to:
M-NASR Registration, 6820 W. Dempster,
Morton Grove, IL 60053
Fax your completed form to 847-966-8340.
Please call for confirmation of receipt.
Email your completed form to
registration@mnasr.org
Drop off your form in person. Please call
847-966-5522 for an appointment.

M-NASR forms
at your fingertips
Online Registration
– click here
Printable Camp Registration Form
– click here or see page 17–18
Participant Information Form
– click here or see pages 19–21
Financial Aid Application
– click here

Session 3: July 9
Session 4: July 23
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In-Person Camps
Quest for Adventure Half Day Camps
M-NASR’s Quest for Adventure Camps will provide half-day, exciting inhouse experiences for campers this summer. Your child or teen will
safely reconnect with friends while staying busy exploring the
outdoors with Austin Park’s brand-new playground area as well as a
large outdoor field space. Other themed activities will include art,
games, music, sports, science and water play. With a Therapeutic
Recreation emphasis, we’ll improve social skills, increase selfawareness, develop new recreation skills and increase independence.
Please note this camp will not include swimming.
Location: Austin Park Fieldhouse, 8336 Marmora Ave., Morton Grove
(Min: 4/Max: 7)

Quest for Adventure AM Camp – Ages 6–12
Time: 9:00am–12:00pm
Note: No camp July 2 and July 5
Session
dates

Fees per
1/2 day session

Program number/
registration link

June 14–June 25

R $225/NR $450

312001-1

June 28–July 9

R $180/NR $360

312001-2

July 12–July 23

R $225/NR $450

312001-3

July 26–August 6

R $225/NR $450

312001-4

Quest for Adventure PM Camp – Ages 13–22
Time: 12:30–3:30pm
Note: No camp July 2 and July 5
Session
dates

Fees per
1/2 day session

Program number/
registration link

June 14–June 25

R $225/NR $450

312002-1

June 28–July 9

R $180/NR $360

312002-2

July 12–July 23

R $225/NR $450

312002–3

July 26–August 6

R $225/NR $450

312002-4
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In-Person Camps
Sunshine Experience Camps Half and Full Day Options!
M-NASR’s Sunshine Experience Camps offer half-day or full day options each session. Your child or teen will be able
to safely reconnect with friends through our themed activities including art, games, music, sports, science and
swimming. Each camp will swim two afternoons per week, weather pending. With a Therapeutic Recreation
emphasis, we’ll improve social skills, increase self-awareness, develop new recreation skills and increase
independence. Please note that in order to participate in swimming, campers must be registered for the PM or
Full Day camp options.
Location: Des Plaines Leisure Center, 2222 Birch Street, Des Plaines
(Min: 4 per age group/Max: 7 per age group)

Sunshine Experience AM Camp – Ages 6–12 & 13-22
Time: 9:00am–12:00pm
Session
dates
June 14–June 25
June 28–July 9
July 12–July 23
July 26–August 6

Note: No camp July 5

Fees per
1/2 day session
R $225/NR $450
R $202.50/NR $405
R $225/NR $450
R $225/NR $450

Ages 6–12 Program number/
registration link

Ages 13-22 Program number/
registration link

312003-1
312003-2
312003-3
312003-4

312004-1
312004-2
312004-3
312004-4

Sunshine Experience PM Camp – Ages 6–12 & 13-22
Time: 12:00–3:00pm

Note: No camp July 5

Session
dates

Fees per
1/2 day session
R $264/NR $528
R $238/NR $476
R $264/NR $528
R $264/NR $528

June 14–June 25
June 28–July 9
July 12–July 23
July 26–August 6

Ages 6–12 Program number/
registration link

Ages 13-22 Program number/
registration link

312005-1
312005-2
312005-3
312005-4

312006-1
312006-2
312006-3
312006-4

Sunshine Experience Full Day Camp – Ages 6–12 & 13-22
Time: 9:00am–3:00pm
Session
dates
June 14–June 25
June 28–July 9
July 12–July 23
July 26–August 6

Note: No camp July 5
Fees per
full day session
R $489/NR $978
R $440.50/NR $881
R $489/NR $978
R $489/NR $978

Ages 6–12 Program number/
registration link
312007-1
312007-2
312007-3
312007-4

Ages 13-22 Program number/
registration link
312008-1
312008-2
312008-3
312008-4
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In-Person Camps
Transportation
For an additional fee, M-NASR will be offering pick-up and drop-off points for M-NASR’s Quest for Adventure and
Sunshine Experience camps. Limited spots are available, therefore transportation requests must be made at the
time of camp registration and included on the day camp registration form.
Transportation will be provided to and from camp at 9:00am and 3:00pm only. For designated pick-up and drop-off
points, M-NASR vehicles will remain at the points for five minutes after the scheduled time. After that time, the vehicle
will proceed to the next point or its destination. Participants remaining at a drop-off point for an extended period after
the scheduled time will be brought to the M-NASR Office for pick-up at the completion of the drop-off route.
As available spaces are limited, a lottery will be held on May 3 at 9:00am if camps or transportation reach their
maximums, after which all registered participants will be contacted regarding the outcome. A minimum of two riders is
required for M-NASR to provide transportation. Times may be adjusted due to registrations received. You will be notified
in advance of any time changes. Transportation is not available at mid-day and is only available to campers residing
within M-NASR boundaries. Participants will be seated with six feet of distance in between others on our vans. Each
camper is required to independently remain seated with a seatbelt on and must keep a mask on throughout the ride.

Pick-Up/Drop-Off Locations and Times
Camp/Location

Pick-Up/Drop-Off Locations

Times

Quest for Adventure
Austin Park

Centennial Fitness Center 1515 W. Touhy Ave. Park Ridge
M-NASR 6820 W. Dempster St., Morton Grove
Weber Leisure Center 9300 Weber Park Place, Skokie

8:10am/3:50pm
8:30am/3:30pm
8:45am/3:15pm

Sunshine Experience
M-NASR 6820 W. Dempster St., Morton Grove
Des Plaines Leisure Center Oakton Community Center 4701 Oakton St., Skokie
Oakton Ice Arena 2800 Oakton St., Park Ridge

8:00am/3:55pm
8:20am/3:35pm
8:45am/3:15pm

Fees

Session 1:
June 14–June 25

Session 2:
June 28–July 9

Session 3:
July 12–July 23

Session 4:
July 26–August 6

Fee/Reg link

Fee/Reg link

Fee/Reg link

Fee/Reg link

Quest for Adventure/
Austin Park
AM Transportation

$125
312050-1

$100
312050-2
No camp 7/2, 7/5

$125
312050-3

$125
312050-4

Quest for Adventure/
Austin Park
PM Transportation

$125
312051-1

$100
312051-2
No camp 7/2, 7/5

$125
312051-3

$125
312051-4

Sunshine Experience/
Des Plaines Leisure Center
AM Transportation

$125
312052-1

$112.50
312052-2
No camp 7/5

$125
312052-3

$125
312052-4

Sunshine Experience/
Des Plaines Leisure Center
PM Transportation

$125
312053-1

$112.50
312053-2
No camp 7/5

$125
312053-3

$125
312053-4
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Virtual Camp
Virtual Variety Camp

Spend your afternoons with M-NASR’s Virtual Variety
Camp! Choose the day or days that work best for your
schedule and experience a spectacular lineup of activities
including music, active games, exercise and socialization!
We’ll even spend some virtual time visiting with our inperson camp friends to reconnect and play together.
Dates: June 14–August 6
Time: 2:00–2:30pm
Age range: 3–22
Note: No camp July 5
Day

Program number/registration link

Fee for 8 week session

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

311001
311002
311003
311004
311005

R $14/NR $21
R $16/NR $24
R $16/NR $24
R $16/NR $24
R $16/NR $24

M-NASR Summer Day Camp
Virtual Q & A Meeting

Join M-NASR’s Camp Director to learn more details about our
preparation for both in-person and virtual summer day camp
programs! Families are encouraged to review our summer
camp brochure prior to this meeting and bring any additional
questions related to camper eligibility, completing forms,
safety policies or general summer camp information.

Q & A meeting

Date: Thursday, April 15
Time: 6:00pm

Zoom link will be sent upon
registration

Registration for this meeting must be completed by 12pm
on Thursday, April 15 in order to receive zoom
information.
Program number/registration link: 312054
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M-NASR Safety Guidelines and Eligibility Requirements
These guidelines supplement existing eligibility requirements and general safety policies for M-NASR programs, in
response to COVID-19 and use guidelines from IDPH, the Restore Illinois plan, the CDC and our risk management
agency. As more information becomes available, M-NASR may adjust these guidelines. The information in this
document is not implied nor intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment.

Eligibility for Participation
All participants desiring to join M-NASR in-person programs will need to meet the following eligibility requirements:
Ability to maintain a 6-foot physical distance from other participants and staff.
Ability to properly put on, wear, and take off a face covering when necessary, for the duration of the program.
Participants must provide their own face covering.
Be able to independently attend to personal care (i.e. toileting, feeding, hygiene).
Ability to wash hands thoroughly and independently.
Be able to participate within a ratio of one staff to four participants with minimal visual and verbal prompting.
Be responsible for own personal items with verbal prompts or reminders.
Be able to stay in safe proximity to group and refrain from elopement or wandering.
Be able to refrain from physically aggressive behaviors such as biting, spitting, scratching, hitting, kicking, etc. or
behaviors that require direct or close proximity intervention from staff.
Ability to follow the M-NASR Code of Conduct and other pre-determined guidelines.

Requirements Prior to Attending Each Program

Guardians must confirm that participants have not exhibited any of the following symptoms prior to arriving to the
program each day:
Temperature of 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit or higher
Shortness of breath
Cough
Sore throat
Nausea or vomiting
Diarrhea
Runny nose

M-NASR Safety Precautions

Chills
Unexplained muscle aches
Headaches
Unexplained fatigue
Abdominal pain
New loss of smell or taste

Although recreation programs always have an inherent risk, M-NASR has taken several measures to promote safety
and wellness in our programs.
Programs will have maximum capacities to ensure limited, smaller group sizes.
Staff must perform an at home self-health check every day prior to arrival at program.
Participants and staff must wear face coverings at all times.
– The only exception to this is when the program is outside, and staff and participants can maintain physical
distancing of at least 6 feet.
Staff will develop a pickup and drop off system for each program to ensure proper physical distancing.
Staff will clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces (tabletops, door handles, etc.) before and after
activities and in between uses of different individuals.
Participants will be provided a supply kit to limit the need for sharing.
Toys and learning tools not able to be sanitized will not be used.
M-NASR will take measures to promote 6-foot physical distancing like seat assignments, outdoor activities,
barriers, and traffic flow patterns.
Only registered participants and staff will be allowed to attend programs.
To protect the participant and those they interact with, participants who do not adhere to program rules and
the above guidelines may be removed from the program.
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M-NASR Safety Guidelines and Eligibility Requirements
Participant Screening Protocols

Prior to admittance to the program area, parents/guardians/participants must provide M-NASR staff with verbal
verification of completing the At Home Participant Self-Assessment (see page 13). This verbal verification by
parents/guardians/participants will be noted by by M-NASR staff. If a participant exhibits any symptoms on the
checklist or answers yes to any of the questions they will not be allowed to participate in the program. If the answer
to any of the questions is “yes,” the participant will be asked to leave and not return until cleared by a medical
professional.

Hand Washing

Participants and staff will be asked to wash or sanitize their hands upon entry to the program room or area and
throughout the day at transitions or specific intervals. Hand sanitizer will be readily available at each program site.
Participants must be able to independently comply with these requests.

Face Coverings

Both M-NASR staff and participants will be required to wear face coverings when 6 feet of distance is not possible
and/or during indoor programming. Each program and situation will be assessed separately, and staff will indicate
when face coverings are necessary. When utilizing a member district facility or community venue, M-NASR staff and
participants will be required to follow facility-specific guidelines in place. Participants must be able to
independently put on and take off their face covering.
Participants will be required to provide their own face covering. Face coverings should: 1) Fit snugly but comfortably
around the face, 2) Be secured with ties or ear loops, 3) Preferably have multiple layers of fabric, 4) Allow for
breathing without restriction, 5) Be clean. Disposable face coverings should not be worn more than one time.
Fabric face coverings should be laundered regularly.

Physical and Verbal Reminders of Distance

M-NASR staff will provide verbal reminders for physical distancing as needed throughout the program. When
possible, physical and visual reminders will be used as well. Examples include changing the location of equipment
and furniture to allow for distancing, taping areas/markers on the floor, creating physical barriers and displaying
signage with reminders/expectations.

Pick-Up and Drop-Off Procedures
Drop-Off process

Driver pulls up to the designated meeting location where M-NASR staff will greet them.
Driver will remain in the car with participant to give M-NASR staff verbal consent of completing the At Home
Participant Self-Assessment before leaving.
Only the participant will be permitted to enter the program area.

Pick-Up process

M-NASR staff will watch for parents/guardians to pull up to the designated area.
Driver pulls up to the designated meeting location where M-NASR staff and participant will greet them.
Driver will remain in the car.
Participant will be directed to their vehicle.
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M-NASR Safety Guidelines and Eligibility Requirements
Equipment/Supplies Use

To reduce the sharing of items, M-NASR will provide each participant with their own kit for each program requiring
equipment. If items will be used by more than one individual, disinfecting will occur between each use.

Personal Belongings

M-NASR will ensure that participants' belongings are separated and in individually labeled storage containers,
cubbies or areas. Personal belongings must be taken home each day to be cleaned. When possible, belongings will
be separated 6 feet apart.

Food

For full day camps, participants should bring food in disposable containers. Containers will be put in the trash after
use. Participants will not be allowed to share food. Participants should bring a refillable water bottle, which should
be taken home at the conclusion of each program.

Cleaning and Sanitation

M-NASR will be following enhanced cleaning guidelines at facilities. High touch areas will be cleaned prior to the start
of each program. M-NASR staff will clean and disinfect any shared equipment (such as chairs, tables, mats) daily. High
touch surfaces will be disinfected after each use. Disinfecting wipes will be readily available. All cleaning products and
methods will follow Centers for Disease Control recommendations.

Communicable Disease Procedures

M-NASR will utilize communicable disease procedures developed with guidance from local health departments and
CDC regulations. Due to the serious nature of COVID-19 and specific prevention recommendations M-NASR has
updated our policy to accommodate COVID-19 related considerations. The policy has been developed for quick
response and containment with the highest level of confidentiality. In the event of an outbreak those considered at
risk or who may have come into contact will be notified. To protect the identity of the person infected, only
necessary details regarding the situation will be communicated. M-NASR asks that all participants and families
cooperate in any investigation or tracing efforts M-NASR may conduct.

Exposure or Symptoms

In the event a participant displays or develops symptoms of COVID-19 during a program, M-NASR staff will follow
the procedures outlined below to isolate the individual until they can be picked up from the program site.
If not already wearing a face covering both the participant and staff must wear a covering.
A staff member will remain with the participant at a safe distance while reaching out to the emergency contacts
and then waiting for them to arrive.
Parents/Guardians or emergency contacts are required to pick up within 30 minutes of the initial call, preferably
much sooner.
The participant displaying symptoms will be removed from the group to a location that is a safe distance from
others.
If the facility has a designated isolation room, the individual displaying symptoms will be taken to that room
until he/she can be safely picked up.
Participants will be required to have multiple emergency contacts to ensure that someone is available to pick
them up if the need arises.

Response to Known Cases or Exposure

If a participant has someone in their household who is symptomatic or has tested positive for COVID-19 or has
been exposed/ in contact with someone with confirmed COVID-19, they should stay home and self-quarantine per
CDC guidelines, and should seek a COVID-19 test. “Close contact” includes household contacts, intimate contacts or
contacts within 6 feet for 15 minutes or longer unless wearing N95 mask during period of contact. If a participant
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M-NASR Safety Guidelines and Eligibility Requirements
contracts COVID-19, they should notify a M-NASR full-time staff. M-NASR will work with local health officials and
communicate details as needed with participants and families while maintaining confidentiality as required by the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

Required Doctor’s Notes

A doctor’s note clearing the participant to return to programs must be provided for:
Those who test positive for COVID-19
Those who have been under doctor’s care for COVID-19 or COVID-19 related symptoms

Personal Travel

Participants/families who travel internationally or use cruise travel will be required to notify a M-NASR full-time
staff and to self-quarantine for 14 days upon return, before returning to any M-NASR program.

At Home Participant Self-Assessment
Maine-Niles Association of Special Recreation is committed to the safety of employees, patrons, and the
community, including during the COVID-19 pandemic. Participants will be required to self-assess using
these questions each day prior to coming to a M-NASR program. If the answer is “yes” to any questions,
participants will not be permitted to attend their scheduled program in order to prevent the spread of
illness. Additionally, parents/guardians/participants should notify M-NASR of the reason for their
absence for the day.
1. Do you have a fever of 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit or higher?
2. Do you have a cough, runny nose or sore throat?
3. Have you been experiencing difficulty breathing or shortness of breath?
4. Do you have muscle aches?
5. Have you had a new or unusual headache (e.g., not typical to the individual)?
6. Have you noticed a new loss of taste or loss of smell?
7. Have you been experiencing chills or rigors (i.e., a sudden feeling of cold with shivering accompanied
by a rise in temperature)?
8. Do you have gastrointestinal concerns (e.g., abdominal pain, vomiting, diarrhea)?
9. Have you tested positive for COVID-19 in the last 14 days?
10. Is anyone in your household displaying any symptoms (as listed above) of COVID-19?
11. To the best of your knowledge, in the last 14 days, have you come into close contact with anyone who
has tested positive for or been diagnosed with COVID-19?
By coming to M-NASR programs, you acknowledge that you have in fact conducted this self-assessment
and the information provided above is true and accurate to the best of your current knowledge and
beliefs.
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M-NASR General Policies
M-NASR Code of Conduct Policy
Behavior

All participants and family members are expected to exhibit appropriate behavior at all times while participating,
spectating or attending any program or activity sponsored by M-NASR. This includes participation in programs that
may or may not require an admission fee. For the purpose of the Code of Conduct, the term “program” refers to all
recreational events you may attend as a participant, spectator or visitor, which are sponsored by MNASR.
Participants and family members shall:
Show respect to all participants, family members and program staff and/or supervisors.
Not possess any weapons.
Refrain from using abusive or foul language.
Refrain from causing bodily harm to self, other participants or program staff/supervisors.
Show respect to equipment, supplies and facilities.
Will not elope or run away from program staff or facility.

Discipline Policy

A positive approach is used when disciplining. Program staff may discuss the Code of Conduct with all program
participants prior to the start of the program and will periodically review the Code of Conduct. If inappropriate
behavior occurs, staff will develop a solution specific to each situation as it arises. M-NASR reserves the right to
dismiss a participant whose behavior endangers them or others.

Participant Expectations

1. Clean, dry clothing.
2. No bowel/bladder problems upon arrival at the transportation location or program. If this is a concern, extra
clean clothing, clean-up supplies and Depends™ garments or similar items must be sent with the participant.
3. Attention to body odor (should smell clean).
4. Clean hair, face, teeth, hands, nails, etc. (overall appearance should be clean).
5. Appropriate attire for program participation (i.e. tennis shoes, warmups or loose/comfortable fitting clothing for
athletic/sports/exercise programs). If you have questions about the type of attire participants should wear for a
particular programs, please contact our office.
6. M-NASR staff will also be consistent in stressing personal hygiene while participants are in our programs and
will not return participant(s) in an unclean manner at the end of a program.

Equal Access

No eligible participant shall, on the basis of race, creed, national origin or disability, be denied equal access to
programs, activities, services or benefits or be limited in the exercise of any right, privilege, advantage or
opportunity. If any special accommodations are necessary for participation in any program or to receive any service
provided by M-NASR, please notify the staff upon registration.

Wellness Policy

In addition to our COVID-19 guidelines outlined in pages 10–13, in consideration of other participants and the MNASR staff, to prevent the spread of contagious illnesses, it is requested that participants refrain from attending
programs when any of the following conditions exist: Vomiting within the last 24 hours, persistent diarrhea in
conjunction with other symptoms, contagious rash or rash of unknown origin, persistent cough and/or cold
symptoms, “pink eye” (conjunctivitis) or discharge from eye, symptoms of mumps, measles, chicken pox, strep
throat, flu, impetigo or coxsackie virus, runny nose with yellow or green discharge, lice/mites present or fatigue due
to illness that will hinder participation and enjoyment in the program.

Parent/Guardian Pick-Up/Drop-Off Policy

To eliminate additional staff costs, please pick up participants at the designated time. A late fee will be assessed if
pick-up is not on time. A fee of $10.00 for the first 15 minutes and $1.00 each minute thereafter will be charged.
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M-NASR General Policies
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

Please keep this information in mind when registering: Services, programs and activities of the Maine-Niles
Association of Special Recreation are subject to all applicable laws regarding nondiscrimination, including the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). Programs are provided through the Association by offering classes for
individuals with similar impairments. However, classes are open to any individual as long as age and skill
requirements are met. If you, a family member or friend has a disability and are interested in participating or
attending member park district programs or activities, each park district will make reasonable accommodations to
facilitate that opportunity.

Reasonable Accommodations

Member agencies may offer reasonable accommodations by: Providing communication aids and services, removing
barriers, selecting available alternative activity sites or taking other appropriate actions. To assist us in making
reasonable accommodations, we urge you to contact M-NASR to provide for your individual needs.

Augmentative Communication Devices

M-NASR staff are interested in learning how to assist participants with communication aids at our recreational
programs. We will work with you and your therapist to train our staff on the proper and safe ways to use their
devices. Please contact M-NASR for additional information.

Liability Information

Please recognize that M-NASR does not carry medical accident insurance for injuries sustained in its programs or at
its facilities. The cost of such could make program fees prohibitive and could result in the reduction or elimination
of certain programs and facilities. Therefore, each person registering themselves or a family member should review
their own health insurance policy for coverage.
Participants and parents of participants must recognize that there is an inherent risk of injury when choosing
to participate in recreation activities. M-NASR continually strives to reduce such risks and hold the safety of
participants in the highest regard. Certain programs offered by M-NASR will require a high risk waiver to be filled
out and signed by participants or legal guardian prior to the start of a program. Programs requiring this waiver
include but are not limited to: gymnastics, overnight trips, sledding, skiing, ice skating, canoeing, martial arts and
paddling. Program staff will provide all registrants with a waiver after registration.
Due to the difficulty and high cost of obtaining liability coverage and to continue our commitment to provide
recreational services, M-NASR requires the execution of the Waiver and Release found in the registration form.
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Program Eligibility

M-NASR employs experienced professionals who understand the level of skill, both physical and mental, needed to
participate fully and safely in the programs they plan. Therefore, M-NASR reserves the right to determine if a
program is suitable for an individual. Staff may serve as a resource to suggest alternate programming.

Extreme Temperature Policy

Hot temperatures (for outdoor programs) at program time: 94° actual temperature; heat index of 98° or more
constitutes cancelling program due to unsafe conditions. Extra consideration will be made for outdoor programs
that require physical activity.
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M-NASR General Policies
Refund Policy

Program refunds are issued on a monthly basis.
Refunds for credit card transactions will only be issued in the form of a credit back to the original credit card.
Refunds will only be issued to the entity that originally paid for the program.
Refunds will not be issued to anyone receiving M-NASR scholarship dollars when a program is cancelled or a
participant is unable to attend.
Please read the following information to see if a refund is due:
1. If the Association cancels a program, a refund will be issued or the program will be rescheduled unless it is
weather-related. M-NASR weekly programs and special events may be cancelled due to inclement weather.
When a program is cancelled, each participant will be notified by phone. Weekly programs cancelled due to
inclement weather are not rescheduled. Refunds will be issued for weather cancellations of two or more times
per season. Special events and social clubs that are cancelled due to inclement weather will be rescheduled or
refunded.
2. If a participant cancels out of a weekly program with two full business days’ notice prior to the start of the
program, a refund will be issued (less $5.00 cancellation fee).
3. Satisfaction Guaranteed Program: Participants will receive a full refund if there is dissatisfaction for any reason,
with the program, after the first class session, but before the second class session.
4. After a program or activity has started, a pro-rated refund will be issued for medical or unavoidable
circumstances such as transfer of job, moving, death in the family, etc. Proof may be required in writing.
5. For one-day classes, workshops and special events, if a participant cancels out of a program with two full
business days’ notice prior to the start of the program, a refund will be issued, less $5.00 cancellation fee and
any overhead cost items which the Association cannot retrieve.(i.e., tickets purchased in advance, airfare, hotel
cost, etc.).
6. If the reason is for medical or an unavoidable circumstance, proof may be required in writing prior to a refund
being given.

Errors and Adjustments

While we try to be accurate in presenting information in our brochure, some unavoidable errors or changes to the
programs, fees, schedules and other information may occur. M-NASR apologizes for any inconvenience.

Please note that masks and social distancing are required for all
M-NASR in-person programs. Safety is a top priority at M-NASR!
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M-NASR Summer Camp Registration Form 2021
Please download and print. Or register online by clicking here.
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M-NASR Summer Camp Registration Form 2021
Please download and print. Or register online by clicking here.
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Participant Information Form
Please download and print. Completed form should be returned to M-NASR.
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Participant Information Form
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Participant Information Form
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M-NASR SUMMER DAY CAMPS 2021

SAFELY RECONNECTING!

Maine-Niles Association of Special Recreation
6820 W. Dempster Street | Morton Grove, Illinois 60053
847-966-5522 | mnasr.org

